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HANGED HERSELF 
TO BEAM IN 

BARN

MUCH DAMAGE AS 
RESULT OF 

STRIKE

HOW THE DRIVES 
ARE COMING 

ALONG

FATHER AND SON MUST NOT PAINT 
MADE DEATH 

PACT

UNITED STATES 
MAKES NEW 

RECORD

MURDERED THREE 
FOR SAKE OF 

MONEY

YACHTS ON 
SUNDAY

f
' Bartibogue Woman Committed 

Suicide on Saturday—Two 
Small Boys Lost.

R. A. Estey Makes a Record 
for Quick Work—Snow in 
Woods and Ice in Lakes.

The Cleveland Street Railway 
Strikers and Friends Guilty 
of Many Lawless Acts.

Strange Case Revealed by the 
Discovery of Crazed Man in 
Woods Near Fort Sheridan.

Policeman Visited R. K. Y. G 
Headquarters at MflMdgeville 
Yesterday and Prevented 
All Work, v

The U. S. Congress Makes 
Appropriations Totalling 
$1,026,000,000.

! Polish Farm Hand at Mattea- 
wan, N. J., Killed Farmer 
Shepherd, Wife and Servant. 1

i Chatham, N. B., May 18 (Special).—Wort 
reached here Saturday of the death of Mr». 
Thomas Hayes, of Bartfbogue, who was 
found hanging to a beam in her barn Sat
urday morning. The deceased was 43 or 60 
years old and since the death of her hus
band, four years ago, has been in poor health 
and Inclined to melancholy A son, who wad 
away in the woods at the time, and a daugh
ter survive.

Michael Sheehan, a brother, lives here. 
Mr. Sheehan went to Bartibogue Saturday 
on receipt of the sad intelligence. The fun
eral was held yesterday morning at Barti
bogue.

Two little boys, Robbie McKensie, aged 
six, and Godfrey Taylor, aged eight, who 
were visiting their grandfather. Luther Wll- 
llston, at Bay Du Vln, wandered away front 
home on Friday and got into a scow whichl 
drifted off from shore and carried them 
across the river. The scow was leaking 
badly, and if a man had not appeared to 
take them off when near shore they probably 
would have been drowned.

After getting on shore they continued then 
wandering until on Saturday noon they ar* 
rived at Ferryvllle, 21 miles from their start
ing point. People there questioned them and 
found out their identity. The Taylor hoy 
belongs to Brockton, Mass., and the little 
McKenzie boy lives at Douglastown with his 
mother. They were put on board the Mira- 
michi at two o’clock in charge of Capt. Bul
lock, who took them as far as Douglastown, 
where Mrs. McKenzie looked after them.

The funeral of ex-Alderman James F. Ma
her took place yesterday from the Pro-Ca
thedral and was largely attended.

Fredericton, N. B., May 18—(Special). 
—R. A. Estey, who has been superintend
ing Charles Miller’s driving operations on 
the Tobique, returned home on Saturday 
evening after having made the quickest 
drive in all hie long experience as a lum
berman. \

Mr. Miller operated on the Gulquac and 
two brooks and his drive of three millions 
reached the corporation limits on Fri- 
lay evening..

It took Mr. Estey just six days to 
bring out the Two Brooke drive and the 

, Gulquac drive was completed in thir
teen days. Mr. Estey says that he never 
saw driving conditions so favorable on 
the Tobique and its tributaries as they 
have been this season. . There is still 
plenty of snow and ice in the swamps, 
and the river is likely to keep up to a 
good pitch some time yet.

J. J. Hale’s drives on the Serpentine 
reached safe water on Saturday after- 

and his Mamozekeil drive is epect- 
ed out. this evening. He has a total of 
about three million feet.

Donald Fraser & Son’s Trousers Lake 
drive has not yet started, but their drive 
on the Sisson branch is reported to be 
coming along well.

In regard to the upper St. John drives 
there is very little definite information to 
hand. Cunliffe Bros’, logs from the Al- 
legash were running past Woodstock on 
Saturday in large numbers and quite a 
number were noticed containing John A. 
Morrison’s mark. Mr. Morrison operates 
on tile main St, John and Black River, 
and his drive is reported to be at Seven 
Islands.

There is still considerable snow in the 
woods on the head waters and the ice is 
not yet out of many of the lakes. This, 
of course, retards driving operations.

Gibson’s drives on the Nashwaak and 
tributaries are reported to be coming al
ong satisfactorily, although the water has 
been falling quite fast during the past 
few days.

Advices from the Miramichi are to the 
effect that the water is keeping up at a 
good pitch and that most of the logs are 
out of the brooks.

Cleveland, 0., May 18.—Many acts of 
lawlessness were committed in connec
tion with the street car strike between 
midnight and dawn today. Trolley wires 
were cut,, crews were driven from their 
cars, and in some instances non-union men 
were attacked by strike sympathizers. 
Trolley wires in Lakewood, a western su
burb, were cut in several places, with the 
result that the Municipal Traction Co. 
announced this morning that no further 
attempt would be made to operate cars 
in that section until the Lakewood au
thorities guaranteed protection for its 
men and care.

After a conference, continued almost 
throughout the night between union offi
cers, headed by President Mahon, of the 
Street Carmen, and members Bishop and 
Owen of the State Arbitration Board, it 
was stated unofficially that a formal pro
position of arbitration would probably be 
made to the president of the Traction 
Company by the arbitration board on be
half of the men. There was a marked 
increase in the number of care operated 
by the company today, the five minute 
schedule being observed on some of the 
lines. Each car carried a policeman in 
the motorman’s vestibule.

Chicago, May 18.—What appears to have 
been an agreement on the part of Henry 
Amann, a musician, and his twelve-year- 
old foster son, to die together, came to 
light when a man was found staggering 
through the woods near Fort Sheridan, 
delirious from self-inflicted wounds and 
the boy’s body was found in a ravine.

The facts as gleaned from the musician’a 
statement when partly revived at the 
Fort hospital were that Amann, for rea
sons as yet not learned, led the boy into 
the forest last Friday and after wandering 
about for nearly two days, gained the 
boy’s consent that Amann should kill 
him. Amann stabbed the child through 
the heart with a knife and stabbed him
self twice in the breast but his wounds 
did not prove fatal. There was found in 
Amann’s pocket a letter which - he de
clared the boy had written and which 
tended to prove that the boy knew what 
hie fate was to be and welcomed it.

Washington, May 18.—The sixtieth Con
gress will have earned the title of a “Bil
lion Dollar Congress” at its first session., 
before adjourning at the end of this week. 
It is estimated that the total appropria
tions will reach the enormous sum of SL
UM,000,000, which is said to be the largest 
amount ever appropriated at a single ses
sion. These appropriations for the fiscal 
year begins, July 1, 1909. It is too early 
to give anything like an accurate estimate 
of the revenues of the government during 
that period of twelve months, but mem
bers ofthc appropriation committee think 
they will run somewhere between $850,- 
000,000 and $900,000,000. This would mean 

deficit of between $125^000,000 and 
$175,000,000. Chairman Tawney of the 
house committee warned the house last 
week that the deficit would reach $150,- 
000,000, and if this prediction is fulfilled, 
the surplus now in the treasury will be 
wiped out by June 30, 1009, inasmuch as 
at the end of this fiscal year, there will 
be a deficit of between $60,000,000 and 
$65,000,000.

Matteawan, N. J., May «.-Although the 
county authorities deny it, there is good 

to believe that Frank Zaster, the 
Polish farm hand, has made a confession 
that he killed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Shep
herd’s farm house Saturday morning. Zaster 
der, who were found murdered in Mr. Shep
herds farm house Saturday morning. Zaster 
Is reported to have made a confession that 
he killed Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd In order 
to get the money that he knew Mr. Shep
herd had In his possession. According to 
his story, Zaster waited in the parlor of the 
house Saturday morning until Mrs. snep- 
herd came downstairs to warm a bottle of 
milk for her baby, shot her In the side and 
and head with her husband’s gun. At the 
sound of the shot Shepherd came running 

1 downstairs. Zaster was standing in the hall 
. with the gun in his hands and when Shep

herd was half-way down tired a charge or 
shot into his side. Shepherd dropped on the 
stairs and his body fell upon that of his
^Zaster, according to his written confession, 
then entered the kitchen with the gun and 

Jennie Bender In the breast. All three 
instantly killed. Zaster then »ent 

search of Shepherd’s money, ransacking the 
farmer’s clothing add the bureau drawers 
of the house. Zaster Is said to have toW the 
authorities that he hid the money somewhere 

! about the house or grounds, but up to this 
morning they have been unable to connrm

!B jSk,eaï>3!t£
but it is surmised among the t 0#; village that they desire to ha™*™» ft 
opportunities to conflrm it, especially 
conflicts with Itself In many details.

That the police are alert regarding Sun
day work by the yachtsmen at Millidge- 
ville is evidenced by the fact that Patrol
man
from Sergeant Kilpatrick, of the North 
End division was at R. K. Y. C. head
quarters all day Sunday.

It seems that the practice has been to 
do some little painting and light work on 
the various boats at this season of the 
year, on Sunday. As some fifteen boats 

still on the blocks the yachtsman 
find Sunday the most convenient time to 

them for the water. Yesterday

reason

William H. Finley on instructions

C
are

prepare
not a few were on hand with a supply of 
paint and brushes for the work. Patrol- 

Finley however, explained to them 
that any work along the lines, indicated 
would necessitate his reporting them for 
violation of the Sunday observance law. 
Aa a consequence the yachtsmen return
ed to the city without touching a boat.

man

shot
were

THE TRENCH FORCES 
DEFEAT ALGERIANS

Mull Hassen’s Stronghold Oc- 
cudied After Fierce Battle.

noon

KNOTTED SHEETS 
HELPED HIM 

OUT
r ,

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

!
Paris, May 18.—Official despatches from 
General Vigy, commander of the French 
forces in Algeria, state that he has oc
cupied Boudenib, the stronghold of Muli 
Hassen, after vigorously shelling the 
tribesmen, who numbered six thousand. 
The enemy dispersed in all directions, 
abandoning their camp and large quan
tities of stores and ammunition. They 
suffered severe losses owing to the admir
able handling of the artillery by the 
French. The latter lost three men killed 
and nine wounded. According to the des
patches the occupation has had a wide
spread effect throughout the region , a 
number of submissions already having re
sulted.

r
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James Mallei* Made Rattier a 
Sensational Escape From 
Provincial Hôpital But Was 
Captured Later.

NEGLECT THE WARNING
Debate on the Budget Will be 

Resumed in the House This 
Afternoon.

J
A FINE YACHT

The Viking Will Be an Addition 
to the R. K. Y. G Fleet,

'Hungarian Immigrants Are Still 
Flocking to America Despite 
Hard Times.

LONDON HAS NEW
OPERATIC STAR

T

Fredericton, May 18—(Special).—John 
McCoy was convicted of a first offence 
under the Scott Act at the police court 
this morning and fined $50 and conte. 
Two witnesses were examined in the case 
of James Hayes of .St. Mary’s, and an 
adjournment was made.

No less than six arrests for drunken- 
neee were ffiade here Saturday night, be
ing the largest number taken in one 
night in several years. They contributed 
$45 in, fines to the civic revenue this 
morning.

Owing to the absence of Chairman Fin
der no meeting of the Public Accounts 
Committee of the legislature waa held 
this morning.

Ex-Premier Robinson wil) resume the 
debate on the budget in the house this 
afternoon and will De followed by Solici
tor General McLeod.

Lieutenant Dudomaine is being con
gratulated upon the arrival of a son at 
his heme thie morning.

J. A. Winslow, F. A. Janney and J. 
W. Fairley, who went to Boiestown last 
week on a fishing trip, wired Saturday 
evening that they had caught twenty eal-

Jarne» MpUett, of Gloucester county, 
who jumped from a car window on the 
27th of May last when being brought to 
this city for confinement in the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous diseases, made a 
rather sensational escape from that insti
tution between 5 and 6 o’clock this morn
ing.

Mallett, by the knotting together of the 
sheets of bis bed, managed to lower him
self to the ground from his window. The 
man has not been considered dangerous 
but he has been laboring under the de
lusion that he is to be put in a coffin and 
buried alive.

A Sharp look out was kept for him by 
the police and hospital guards and he was 
recaptured about 10.30 under some plank
ing in the aayluço grounds.

---------- :----1 MS ---------------
VISCOUNT MOBLEY.

(New Yd* Times.)
John Morley had never been an unpat

riotic Englishman. His country has pro
duced no more loyal or useful citizen. 
The efficient Secretary of State for India 
could never be fairly called a Little Eng
lander, either, though even the Little 
Englander is fond of the storied institu
tions of his native land. Viscount Mor- 
ley’s entrance into the House of Lords 
is ’a distinguished honor )to the peerage. 
He has earned his title. Because Vis
count Morley once said the House of 
Lords aa a legislative body, should be 
mended or ended, is no reason why he 
should decline a title of nobility, 
helps measurably to mend the Upper 
House, which has latterly been taking 
on new life, with men like Cromer and 
Curaon taking part in political debates, 
and Rosebery re-awakened. Moreover, 
there is no doubt that Viscount Morley 
will be as severe, a critic of lax or anti
quated methods in the House of Lords 
as ever Mr. Morley was.

Budapest, May 18.—The recent warning 
to intending emigrants issued by the 
minister of interior that the economic sit
uation in America had not shown im
provement sufficient to give prospect of 
obtaining work, has failed to check the 
outflow as far as this country is concern
ed. The minister announced that emi
grants who have gone to America since 
January let last, will not be given the 
privilege of returning to Hungary gratis.

Miss Edith Walker, an Ameri
can Singer, Makes Big Hit.

The yacht Viking, lately purchased by! 
H. H. Bissett of this city from Mr. Gann, 
of Yarmouth, which arrived in port Fri
day, was taken through the falls Satur
day afternoon and is now being put iw 
readiness for the yachting season.

The Viking is considered to be one of 
the fastest yachts in lower Canada anfl-' 
will be a decided acquisition to the R. 
K. Y. C. fleet. She is 40 feet over all 
with a 26f oot water line and l|r foot 
beam. The yacht has two suite 
for cruising and racing respectively. She 
is finely appointed, her cabin 
furnished in mahogany witKT lavatories, 
etc.

a London, May 18.-A new operatic star 
has appeared in London’s musical firm
ament in the person of Misa Edyth Walk
er the American singer. The London

?=
» at Covent Garden on Saturday, declaring 

it to be a revelation both histrionically 
and vocally. Some of the critics declare 
that it was the finest performance ever wit 
nessed in London. Others, mindful of 
having been accused a year ago of an or
ganized “Booming” of Tetrazzam, added 
some comment to their appreciation. 
Queen Alexandra was present at the per
formance and manifested her keen enjoy- 
ment by prolonged applause. Miss Walk- 
er has not appeared in London since she 
sung here eight years ago as a contralto. 
She expresses hereelf as surprised and de
lighted at her reception.

j
AUTOMOBILISTS UNDER BAN.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 18 (Spec.).—The 
municipal council on Saturday passed a 
by-law prohibiting automobiles from 
ning in the country, roads between 12 
o’clock Friday night and 12 o’clock, Sat
urday night the penalty provided is twen
ty dollars for the first offense, tWlty for 
the second and fifty for the third.

"EXHIBITION AMUSEMENTS EPIGRAMS sails jI’ve aeen so many crimes on the stage 
that I know exactly how they are man
aged. You hide yourself in a conspicuous 
place and soliloquize away as loud as you 
can, and then the victim comes and stuffs 
his bead intq your very jaws, and it is 
all over in à minute.

No Arrangement Has Yet Been 
Made Regarding Them.

richly

The Viking was built by Butter, the 
well known builder of Yarmouth, the or- 
der being placed by Mr. Grantham, for
merly commodore of; the Yarmouth Yacht 
Club. She is eight years old. Her lines 

The man who never knows how to | are Veiy graceful, and she was built aa 
keep himself in hand may not, after all, | the result of a wager with some American 
be stronger than the one who rides pell- 
mell over other people’s wishes and de
sires.

No eropgenwnt has yet been fiKtde for 
the amusement features for tiffe exhibition 
next fill. President Skinner is of the 
opinion that the wisest plan is to wait 
until the big amusement centres in the 
United States are in full swing and then 
send a ’ representative on to look them 
over and select the best and most attract
ive acts. It is thought in this way that a 
better class of amusements can be secured 
than by engaging them through corres
pondence, as the actual performances can 
be witnessed before deciding on a con
tract.
amusement features this year more attrac
tive than ever before. A big outdoor act 
will probably be secured for presentation 
in front of the grand stand each day.

C. PR. conciliation BOARD.

Winnipeg, Man., May 18. (Special.)— 
The board of conciliation between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the mech
anical unions met informally on. Satur
day and the members were sworn in. The 
first business session ie being held to-day.

yachtsmen that fast boats could not be 
built down this way. Since, she has had 
an almost unbeaten record.MONTREAL STOCKS mon.

The residence of John J. Bodkin at 
Fern Hill was slightly damaged by fire 
this morning.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, principal of Mac
donald College at St. Anne Belleveau, will 
arrive here on Wednesday, and in the af
ternoon will address a public meeting in 
the assembly chambers on education. On 
Thursday at eleven o’clock he will ad
dress a meeting of the agricultural com
mittee, which will also be held in the 
assembly chamber. It is likely that he 
will also address the normal school stud
ents while in the city.

A convention of the Union of Municip
alities will open in the city council cham
bers at ten o’clock tomorrow morning 
and will continue two days.

On Wednesday the delegates will in- 
inspect the water filtration plant and in 
the evening they will be banqueted at 
the Queen hotel.

TO LOOK AFTER CIVIC BILLS.

Aid. Kelley and Recorder Skinner will go to 
Fredericton on Wednesday next in connection 
with the bills which St. John is asking the 
legislature to pass. They will also on be- 
half of the city, oppose the adoption of the 
bill being presented by R. G. Murray and 
others, providing for the payment of dam
ages resulting to their properties by the 
raising of the water at Loch Lomond.

NILE RIVER BOATS.

Marie Van Vorst in Harper’s Magazine.
-----The Egyptian merchant boats

the windy Nile River are extremely grace
ful, somewhat after the manner of the 
ancient pictures, showing the same long 
bodies and high curving prows, and they 
lie together in harbor like a flock of 
birds. One boat slowly plying the stream 
will be piled high with dates, the sides of 
another shining with corn, another show
ing the purple stems of sugar cane, and 
besides these, barley, rice, cotton and figs 
in picturesque lading all go floating down 
into the slow canals towards the markets 
of the open sea. The Nile boats, manned 
by natives in dark blue mantles . and 
snowy turbans are said to be as brilliant 
in this twentieth century as they were 
in the sumptuous days of the memoratye 
queen. _________ ___

DIPLOMATS POORLY FURNISHED.

Every country you happen to be in at 
the moment is the loveliest country in 
the world.

It is the most extraordinary thing that 
people will go and see the most idiotic 
pantomime, but will not stir to hear a 
chemistry lecture, where a hundred more 
marvelous effects can be shown.

Women like brutes—before they marry 
them. After they marry them they go to 
another fellow’s shoulder and sob, and 
say how distressing their circumstances 
are, and will he take them away? And 
he usually does.

Montreal, May 18. (Special) .-Stocks 
Mexican declined from THE AYLESWORTH BILL

continue strong. . ^ -,
635-8 to 52 7-8 but Twin City rose to 01, 
a gain of one point. Active features 
Toronto Railway 99; Detroit 371-4; Tole
do 121-2; Soo 114 3-4; Montreal St. Ry. 
185; Dominion Steel 18;, Power 05 7-8; 
Mackay 64.

Ottawa, May 17.—Tomorrow the debate 
will.be renewed on Mr. Aylesworth s bilL 
Mr. Galliher will be the first speaker.

There are no new developments in the 
situation, although there is some talk of ai 
compromise, by which an interim eupply 
bill, covering one-eighth of the umipassed 
civil government estimates, will be pressed 
The opposition has not, however, been! 
approached with any suggestion of the 
sort, a fact which emphasizes the suspicion 
that the government is more interested in 
keeping up the appearance that it is the 
fault of the opposition that some of the 
department’s officials are behind an theta 
salary payment.

As has been pointed out, the remaining 
civil government estimates might have 
been put through in a few hours; but in 
presenting the public works estimate in
stead, the government is evincing a solici
tude for the contractors rathe» than for 
the civil service. • vi

were

The intention is to make the

He

BIRTHDAY OF CZAR.
r*St. Petersburg, May 18.—Great rejoic- 

, jug marked the celebration today of the 
! 40th birthday of Emperor Nicholas. Cele

brations were held throughout the em- 
; pire.

churches, which were thronged with wor- 
for the czar and

MEN’S BOOTS NEED 
CAREFUL HANDLING

on

in allTe Deums were sung
When we have reached the office or 

home, after having trudged through the 
pelting rain, one of the first things 
we should do is to change our boots, 
if that be possible. Following this 
comes the drying of the footwear. If we 
get our boots soaked while journeying to 
the office this process of drying’ is an im
portant matter because we wish to put 
the boots on to go out again or to go to 
lunch or to go home. At home this is 
not so serious because we can have a 
change and leave the wet leather to get 
dry in a more leisurely fashion.

The most natural action is to place the 
soaked leather near the fire—not too near, 
but sufficiently close to cause the steam 
to rise. That is the most expeditious way 
to dry leather, but it is certainly not the 
best. Although the boots are not scorch
ing, they are to some extent burning, and 
the heat which produces rapid evapora
tion is also damaging the leather. All 
the “life” is being taken out of the ma
terial. It loses its pliability proportion
ately to the degree of heat and the boots 
have their period of service correspond
ingly shortened. The best plan would be 
to bury the boots in some substance that 
will absorb the wet, such as sawdust. 
As that process of drying offers disad
vantages by reason of the possibility of 
the sawdust not being entirely removed 
we should let the leather dry slowly and 
naturally. A warm atmosphere will do, 
but the heat- of the fire is detrimental.

Getting married has been reduced to a 
fine art in Scotland. You can hold the 
service on the washing green, with the 
washing slapping you moistiy all the time 
and take the laundress as witness, and it 

firm bond of the best matrimonial

shippers offering prayers 
' Russia. Decorations of white, blue and 

red lined all the principal streets. An 
, imperial salute of 121 guns was fired at 

A brilliant court reception will be 
■*’’ held at the palace this evening.

TAX DODGERS ARE SAFE
The present month is likely to show a 

falling off in the collection of default tax
es, as there have been no marshals ap
pointed yet. The question as to whether 
the marshals should be employed at a 
salary or on commission as in the past, 
was referred to the treasury board by 
the common council at its meeting the 
first of the month, but the treasury board 
has not yet been called and in the mean
time there is no one outside the cham
berlain's office authorized to collect tax
es. .

brand. Only don’t make the mistake of 
having your service on a yacht, for the 
crew is English, and the sea, I suppose, 
half American. And America is only le
gal for divorce. Political life is only a 
glorified clerkship.

ROMANCE OK BURIED PICTURES.
WILL GO TO NEWPORT NEWS. (Dundee Advertiser.)

A good many j’ears ago two picture 
restorers, Lovera and Hunterspergh, 
bought at an art sale in Rome a number 
of old pictures in order to provide them
selves with canvases for repainting. In 
the division of the spoils, Hunterspergh 
received an indifferent picture of flowers, 
on which he painted a study of a head. 
This picture he offered to Lovera, who, 
on dose examination, found that th 
ground scaled off. and that underneath 
were traces of a figure painted in a style 
that denoted the hand of a master. Re
placing the scales, and concealing his dis
covery, he purchased the picture for lit
tle more than the value of thd canvas. Re
moving the two grounds he disclosed an 
exceedingly clever painter by Correggio, 
which he sold to the Earl of Bristol for 
£1,500.

Halifax. N. S., May 18 (Special).—The 
Mount Temple recently taken off 

the rocks near Halifax harbor will leave 
for Newport News in a day or two. She 
will use her own steam. The contract for 
repairing her has been awarded by the 
C. P. R. and underwriters to the New
port Ship Building and Dry Dock Com- 

4f : pany.

DRIVEN INSANE IN WOODSsteamer !
Vancouver, B. C., May 18 (Specially- 

Driven insane by the strain of long day* 
and nights filled with weird noises in the 
British Columbia bush a man named Mil
ler, was found wandering around a little 
cabin in the wilderness beyond Skiegate. 
He persisted in walking backwards overt 
logs and bush and could only with! 
diffiulty be persuaded to make a few 
steps in his normal manner. All efforts 
to draw from, him accounts of his pre
vious experiences failed. He was taken 
to New Westminster Asylum.

“PEACE DAY” IN EUROPE.

London, May IS.—This is "peace day” 
in England and on the continent, and the 
proverbial dove, with fluttering wings, is 
brooding over Europe, while speakers in 
hundreds of meetings are denouncing war 
as a relic of barbarism and demanding its 
instant and eternal abolition as a means 
of settling disputes among nations. Ever 
since the arbitration tribunal at The 
Hague was established nine years ago to
day this anniversary has been celebrated 
by the friends of peace throughout Eur
ope, but today’s observance is more gen
eral than ever before. Scores of meetings 

held in London this afternoon and

(Boston Transcript.)
___ Neither England nor France, in

soliciting the service of a man of let- 
of law to serve diplo-

THE COURTNEY BAY BORINGS.

There is a possibility that the question 
of taking borings at Courtney Bay may 
be brought up in the common council 
again shortly. At the special meeting on 
Friday last it was decided take no 
action in the matter, but some of the 
aldermen feel that the information should 
be obtained by the city so that it will 
be known, just what the prospects are 
for development at that section.

e new
There is no possibility of the street 

car service being extended to Rockwood 
Park this year. Col. McLean, vice-presi
dent of the company in speaking of the 
matter this morning said there would be 
considerable difficulty in locating a line 
on account of the steep grades, and noth- 

be done this year, at any rate 
to the unsatisfactory condition of

tens or a man 
matically abroad, invites him to impover
ish himself and find consolation for his 
losses in the “honor.” When the United 
States owns its legation buildings in the 
great capitals, and grants allowances for 
a reasonable amount of entertaining it 
will have revived the best traditions of 
its diplomacy, and if the Berlin episode 
has the effect of reminding us of the er- 

of the ways into which we have fall
en, we may again see our diplomatic ser
vice more brilliant at the council board 
than at the dinner table. Our ambassa
dors may walk with princes without pos
sessing princely purses.

;!

FUNERALSing could 
owing 
the money market. The body of Mrs. Harriet Roberte waa 

brought to the city from Woodstock on 
today’s Boston train the funeral being 
held from the Union Station, 
was conducted by Rev. H. D. Marr and 
interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Thomson 
was held from the residehce of her son- 
in-law, David Dearness, Queen street, ab 
2.30 this afternoon. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. J. E. Hand, and interment 
was in Femhill.

were
o the ns are scheduled for this evening.

ror The steamer May Queen, which has 
practically been rebuilt went up river on 
her trial trip this afternoon. There 
quite a party aboard the boat and she is 
expected to make good time.

PRINCE iro WILL SURRRESS
ALL DISORDERS IN KOREA

Service
WANT CONCILIATION BOARDS.

Ottawa, May 18 (Special.)—The De
partment of Labor has received an appli
cation from Seaside Lodge, Provincial 
Workmens Association of Nc 
for a board of conciliation in the dispute 
re wages with the Fort Hood Richmond 
Ry. & Coal Co. and 300 men are affected. 
Thirty employes of the Standard Coal Co. 
of Edmonton, have also applied for 
board of conciliation.

was
\

The special dbmmittee of the common- 
council appointed to consider the mayor’s 
inaugural address will hold its firet meet
ing tomorrow afternoon at 3' o’clock.

W. N. Collins, who has been attending 
the Brotherhood of Railway employes con
vention at Boston, returned on the Boston 
train today.

British schooner Lavonia, Captain Far- 
arrived at Grenada, B. W. I., to-

' ! prospect throughout Korea is excellent.
Prince I to yesterday attended the anni

versary celebration of the opening of Che
mulpo to foreign trade. He was accom
panied to Chemulpo by his suite, a num
ber of foreign consul s and the Korean 
Minister of Agriculture. Chemulpo was 
en fete. At a banquet Prince Ito in his 
address spoke of the friendly development 
of Korea in order that the Koreans 
might in the future have independence 
under a stable government and become a 
friendly ally of Japan. He said further 
that in order to secure these ends ordej 
must be restored and agriculture, com
merce, manufacture and education must 
be improved. This, he said, was the aim 
and purpose of the Japanese occupation.

who followed, 
said that the interests of America in Ko
rea was larger than that of any other for
eign nation. Experience had proved that 
the talk of a closed door in Korea was 
unfounded. Americans and others, said 
he, who sought to trade by means of ac
tive competition and intelligent business 
methods, would not fail to find an open 
door in Korea. The speeches were receiv
ed with great enthusiasm by Koreans and 
Japanese alike. The trip to Chemulpo 
from Seoul was made in an ordinary 
train without incident, Prince Ito not 
being guarded.

ova Scotia,As a Consequence of This 
Policy the Conditions 
There Are Improving.

ton,
day from this port with a cargo of lum
ber.

CHOLERA AMONG TROOPS.
k London, May 18.—An official telegram 

received by the Indian office reports 
twenty-seven deaths from cholera in the 
regiment of Munster Fusiliers which, a 
week ago, was sent into the cholera camp 
from Major General Wilcocks force now 
operating against the Mohmands.

i
A SUFFICIENT DESIGNATION.

(Washington Herald.)
Champ Clark, representative from Missouri, 

dearly loves a good story at the expense of 
the state of Arkansas.

“One day,’’ said Mr. Clark, In the course 
of a political conversation, and branching 
off from the -nain subject, “as a train from 
the east pulied up at the dinky little sta
tion of a most depressing town In the fever 
and ague district of Arkansas, a passenger 
thrusting his head out of the car window 
demanded in bitter tones of a dejected look
ing citizen who was leaning against the sta
tion door: 'Tell me, what do you call this 
dried up, dreary, God-forsaken place’’’ 
-That’s near enough,’ replied the native in 
a. melancholy voice, ‘let It go at that ’ ’■ ’

Seoul, May 8.—Conditions throughout 
Korea are improving. The determination 
of Prince Ito, the resident general here, 
to suppress the disorderly elements so 
that the peaceful farming population may 
prosecute their work in the outlying dis
tricts, where armed bands are harrassing 
the farms and villagis, is shown by the 
prompt arrival of reinforcements of gen
darmes numbering about 5,000, who will 
be scattered throughout Korea. Prince Ito 
has issued strict instructions to Japanese 
soldiers and civilians that they must not 
treat the Koreans as a conquered people, 
but the rights of all law abiding citizens 

. must be respected under penalty of severe 
punishment. Four thousand Korean pol
ice under Japanese officers will lie enlist
ed and trained. Four new telephone and 
telegraph offices will be established in the 
districts infested by revolutionists, so 
that easy communication may be had 

the soldiers and police. The crop

thinks of starting a series of buttermilk 
saloons in various parts of the city.

"I jist thought of it while I was in git- 
tin’ a drink with a feller on Satuday,” 
said Hiram to the Times new reporter. 
“The man that kep’ the place said he 
sold a lot o’ buttermilk over the counter 
in glasses. He was a buehman, too, by 

fellens goin’

in town today lookin’ for a place er two 
to open up the buttermilk business. 
That’ll set ’em talkin’, an’ when I git 
goin’ I’ll give you as an example of what 
a man raised on buttermilk kin git to be 
in the world. I will, by Hen!”

IN SOCIETY CIRCLES. OBSERVE LINCOLN’S NOMINATION.

Chicago, May 18.—Celebrations will be 
held in Chicago, Springfield and other H- 
linois cities today to commemorate the 
forty-eighth anniversary of the nomina* 
tion of Abraham Lincoln for president hk 
this city, May 18, 1860.

CASTRO LEAVES CARACAS.

Puerto Cabcllo, May 18.—President Cas
tro left Caracas yesterday to visit Araguk 
and Carabobo. The customs authorities 
have decided not to clear 
from this port for the Island of Curacao.

New York, May 18—(Special).—Harry 
K. Thaw and Evelyn both got their 

in the Sunday papers, and societyThe American consul, names
circles are once more in a flutter. Prince 
Helie de Sagan and Count Boni de Castel- 
lane will have their turn next Sunday. 
There is a rumor that another penniless 
prince is heading this way, and that sev
eral artists’ models are ready to have 
somebody shot for their dear sake. This 
should be a summer of delightful sur
prises. ...

BREAKERS AHEAD.Hen! Now, you see, young 
around wants somethin’ to drink, 
they kin git good buttermilk fer two or 
three cents a glass I eal’late they’ll buy. 
When they come out to my place fish in’ 
the swill buttermilk all the time—can’t 
git enough. Why aint it as good in town 
as it is out there? I eal’late I kin work 
up a trade all right. You might jiet put 
a piece in the paper to say that Hiram 
Hornbeam, of Hornbeam Settlement, was

If Ottawa, May 18—(Special).—The print
ing bureau is sending out large type as 
fast as possible to the government press, 
to enable it to reveal in larger letters 
the awful fate which awaits this country 
if the Manitoba and British Columbia 
votera’lists are not handed over to the 
machine. The machine is whetting its 
axe.

WORLD’S HISTORY.
(Judge.)

Professor—And then. Mr. Sharp, what hap
pened after Alexander the Great died’ 

Student (solemnly)—He was burled. any vessel»
Meeting of W.C.T.U. on Tuesday after

noon at 3.30 in their rooms on Germain 
street.

HIRAM’S NEW IDEA.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer, of Fred

ericton, are at the Victoria.Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has an idea. He•with

. *4 !
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